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St. Cecilia Church ~ Iglesia Santa Cecilia 
 

5105 SW Franklin Avenue, Beaverton, Or 97005     Phone:(503) 644-2619   Fax: (503) 626-7204 
    Web Site: www.stceciliachurch.org    

“Good News Bulletin” ~ August 12, 2018  

The Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary  is a Holy Day of Obligation   
Wednesday, August 15, 2018 

Mass times are:  7:30am, 9am, noon, 6pm, and 7:30pm (Spanish)  

GOOD NEWS! 
 

 It is with great joy to present to you this weekend the parish fiscal year end  

report (July 2017 to June 2018). You will find in this special issue of our  

bulletin, known as the “Good News Bulletin”, a summary of the things that took 

place in the last fiscal year. I must admit that it only gives us a cursory glance of 

the many wonderful things that happened in our community. Nevertheless, this 

provides us an idea how we, as a family of faith, have been living out the  

Gospel.  
  
I am continuously edified by the fervor, dedication, love and generosity of so many of you. Our  

finances have been doing well thanks to your generosity. Just like in the past three years, we have  

exceeded our offertory goal once again; expenses were significantly lower than what we have  

budgeted. Sound fiscal management is a priority for me as pastor as it is part of our responsibility to 

be good stewards of the gifts that God has blessed us. Because of the surpluses that we have  

accumulated for the past four years, we were able to undertake major maintenance projects without 

asking additional help from the community. Most, if not all, of the major projected maintenance  

expenses have already been completed. Kindly check the finance and facilities report for more details.  
  
A relatively new parish ministry (started three years ago) known as the “Good Samaritan/Buen  

Samaritano” has taken on the challenges of new evangelization. The whole idea when we started this 

ministry was to proclaim the Gospel through acts of charity and active presence in the streets. Three 

years ago when we were brainstorming this concept, three parishioners volunteered to take the lead 

and now it has more than 100 active members. It is one of our fastest growing parish ministries,  

attracting volunteers from all ages and backgrounds. Twice a month (starting at 6am), volunteers go to 

various homeless locations serving food, talking with people and praying with them. A couple of 

weeks ago, this ministry put up a big booth in the Beaverton Saturday Market, embarking on what we 

call “street evangelization” (see the pictures in this bulletin). They served food, prayed with people, 

and set up games for children. I have received emails and phone calls from people that they served 

that day, asking for more information about our faith community. Initially, volunteers pitched in to 

finance this ministry, but now the proceeds of the bottles and cans that we recycle from your drop off 

at the back of the parish office have been exclusively used for this ministry. Volunteers rotate each 

week to drop your recycle bottles and cans in redemption centers. It’s truly amazing how the Holy 

Spirit has been moving us out of our comfort zones! 
  
I hope you enjoy this “Good News” bulletin. Let us continue to work and collaborate together in the 

building up of the Kingdom of God. – Fr. Cary  
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                       Finance, Facilities & Sacraments 

                      Fiscal Year July 2017 through June 2018 
 

Church   
Finance 

 Offertory exceeded Budget by $35,181.  Offertory provides 96% of Income.   

                  Thank you contributors! 

 Expenses were $50,974 below budget. 

 As a result, $89,677 was transferred to the Maintenance Reserve Fund to  

      maintain and improve facilities. 

 Your Lenten offerings were distributed to St. Vincent de Paul ($13,065); Social Concerns ($3,500);  

      our partner parish, St. Alexander Church in Cornelius ($2,500); and Emergency Fund ($806). 
 

Facilities 

This year’s major projects included:  church annex reroof, parish center re roof, parking lot repairs, sanctuary 

and sacristies hard surface floor, priest’s residence reroof, tabernacle stand and church doors’ crash bars. 
 

The funding for these projects as well as numerous other repair projects comes from the Maintenance Reserve 

Fund which is funded by your contributions to Offertory.   
 

School 
Finance 

 Total Income was $39,664 below budget.   

 Expenses were $19,959 below budget. 
 

Facilities 

This year’s major projects included: parking lot repairs, replacing the Activity Center HVAC compressor, 

screen and refinishing the Activity Center floor and interior painting. 
 

The funding for these projects as well as numerous repair projects comes from the School Maintenance  

Reserve Fund which is funded by tuition, parish subsidy, and fundraising. 

 

 

 

 

    FIVE YEAR FINANCIAL SUMMARY   

Fiscal Year 2013-2014 2014-2015 2015-2016 2016-2017 2017-2018 

Offertory 1,111,211 1,143,114 1,170,198 1,208,326 1,205,379      

Other Income 53,458 64.058 66,874 56,787 49,796 

Gross Income 1,164,669 1,207,172 1,237,072 1,265,113 1,255,175 

Expenses 1,164.676 1,146,802 1,159,330 1,169,893 1,165,498 

Net Income -7 60,370 77,742 95,220 89,677 

125  

Baptisms 

96  

First Communions 

89 

Confirmations 
19 

Marriages 

32 

Deaths 

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRxqFQoTCIexyK61kscCFQ6WiAodPbMBkw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fe.cnhcef.org%2F&ei=GUHCVcfACY6sogS95oaYCQ&bvm=bv.99556055,d.cGU&psig=AFQjCNFX5n2ALiJIm-dgArazhrdsF4QBCA&ust=14388
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRxqFQoTCL797e23kscCFYExiAodWbAI6Q&url=http%3A%2F%2Fstgodwalds.bromsgrove.church%2Fst-godwalds-news%2Fst-godwalds-notices%2F584-bromsgrove-team-confirmations-2015.ht
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRxqFQoTCIjttJ65kscCFQQ2iAod9O0Hxw&url=http%3A%2F%2Ftop-img.com%2Fc%2Fcatholic-matrimony-rings&ei=KUXCVci0AYTsoAT025-4DA&bvm=bv.99556055,d.cGU&psig=AFQjCNG77mXL7AkMI
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Food and Shelter 
 

“Whatever you do to the least of . . . .” 
 

Our food pantry at St. Cecilia responds to 

approximately 200 food requests each month.  

A check on the typical amount of food  

provided is approximately 100 pounds.  No one if turned away 

if they show up at the door.  Bags of food are prepared and 

available to the homeless.  The ‘Care to Share’ database  

ensures the equitable distribution of resources by many of the 

food pantries in the area. 
 

The value of 100 pounds of fresh fruits, vegetables, meats and 

dairy in addition to packaged food could be up to $200.  This is 

significant to those who struggle to pay rent.  Our office receive 

approximately 12 calls each day asking for financial assistance.  

Single  parent and two parent families experiencing low paying 

jobs, time off for sickness, care of sick children, daycare needs, 

no maternity leave, who reside within the parish boundaries are 

eligible, as well as the elderly on fixed income with high rent 

costs, or those whose age make it difficult to find employment.   
 

Those interested in the joining the Society will find  

opportunities to help with interviews and home visits. 
 

Fun ‘n Giving 
 

Among the many benefactors of St. Cecilia/St. Vincent de Paul 

are the local Girl Scouts and Boy Scouts drives every Fall.   

Last year, they collected 7,000 pounds of food! 
 

The annual St. Vincent de Paul Christmas project brought joy 

into the homes of 200 families in need by providing a  

Christmas meal with all the trimmings.  The red tags  

parishioners plucked off  the Christmas swag in the church  

provided nearly 1,000 specific gifts for every member of these 

families. 
 

This is a huge annual undertaking that has many moving parts 

and scores of energetic volunteers who start their work in  

October and labor until December, when every box and present 

is delivered to the families.  It is not just St. Vincent regulars, 

but also school parents, office staff members, parishioners and 

their friends, as well as assistance from the Westside Cruisers 

Car Club and Aloha Curves which provided a 1-ton truck full 

of wrapped presents, food and cash support to our project. 

 

Social Concerns Ministry (continued) 

Social Concerns Ministry 
 

Social Concerns Ministry supported Maybelle Center for  

Community for the 21st year.  A few of our members went to 

Wildwood Park to prepare and serve a delicious picnic lunch to 

approximately 100 folks who travelled there from downtown 

Portland for this annual summer outing which they anticipate 

each year.  This is made possible by your support of our  

cinnamon roll sales.  
 

We are welcoming new members to this vital ministry of  

St. Cecilia Parish.  Please contact:   

Joyce Stockert rjstockert@frontier.com or  

Marie Cook cookjmb@frontier.com 

Our ministry activities include:  School Supply Drive; Giving 

Tree; Baby Shower to support the Pregnancy Resource Center 

(see thank you note received from PRC below); Easter Buckets 

Project; St. Alexander Parish; and Cinnamon Roll sales.   
 

“Thank you so much for hosting a baby shower for the women, 

babies and families were serve here at the Pregnancy Resource 

Center in Beaverton.  It is because of wonderful supporters, such 

as you, that we are blessed to love and support women to choose 

life and then continue to help them love and care for their  

babies.” 
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CYO SPORTS  
St. Cecilia’s CYO program had a record setting year with 5 volleyball teams and 14 basketball teams!  Over 110 students 

from our school and parish, grades 1-8, participated.  Many teams earned awards at tournaments and all represented 
our parish with good sportsmanship, athleticism and kindness.   

Registration for Fall Sports is open at www.cyocamphoward.org.   
We are also preparing for our Champions of Faith Benefit Dinner.  Please consider coming to this outstanding night of 

camaraderie and faith. Former Trail Blazers Point Guard, Terry Porter, will be the guest speaker. 

A Myriad of Mathematical Moments at St. Cecilia Catholic School 
 

St. Cecilia School’s inaugural “Family Math Night” in April 2018 was a huge success!  Over 225 students and 

family members attended and experienced a fun variety of mathematics-based games and activities creatively 

designed and coordinated by the teachers.    
 

Decks of cards, bean bags, dice, dominos, triominos, and wood shapes were the featured playing pieces at a 

number of the math stations.  “Fraction Snacks”, coordinated by fourth grade teacher Mrs. Westermann, was a 

popular attraction:  Students grabbed a bag of Chex mix, Skittles or M&M’s and then had fun with math by 

estimating, writing fractions, adding, tallying, sorting and comparing.  7th grade student, Dylan Gentry, said 

his Skittles math was hard, but fun! 
 

It was surprising, maybe not so in light of today’s technology-driven world, to learn that a number of the  

students had never played a game of cards, dominos or Yahtzee! 
 

This great event combined fun, learning and community all in one evening!     

Scrip will be sold outside the front entrance of Church 

after morning Masses on Sunday, August 19th.   

We will have a variety of local and on-line retailers 

available to purchase.  Come by and say “Hi” to 

Maureen Roe, the Parent Association Coordinator, and 

Thank You for  suppor ting the School. 

http://www.cyocamphoward.org/
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VERY GOOD NEWS INDEED! 

Quoting Frank Sinatra:  It was a very good year!!!  There were 16 adults who attended the RCIA 

classes this past year.  It was exciting to watch them as they journeyed through the year growing 

in faith and flourishing into energized Catholics.  We thank the parishioners for their prayers and 

encouragement. 

The following received all three Sacraments of Initiation (Baptism, Holy Eucharist & 

Confirmation):  Jill Callicotte, Janette Johns, Stacey Schwencer, Aaron Webb, Richard Chan & 

L’Andrew Watkins. 

Two received Holy Eucharist & Confirmation: John Hooper and Steven Jew. 

And the following received Holy Eucharist and then Confirmation in May: Cheryl Crisostomo, 

Anna Reilly, Rosana Udostok & Jose Zarate. 

We also had several adults who attended classes to Rediscover their Catholic faith.  They were:  

Anissa Bartolome, Dawn Bergstrom, Jan Duffens, Diane Dufresne, Griffin Ramsdell and Carmen 

Walker.   

We had an awesome team to lead and host the classes.  Our hats go off to: Fr. Cary, Fr. Anthony, 

Paula Baldwin, Damien Chiongbian, Colleen Seed, Virginia Meridith, Jennelle Phillips, Molly & 

Jim Woolf, James Ruiz, Joe Painter, Noela Nalujjuna, Mike & Peggy Flanigan. 

If you are interested in RCIA classes, watch for announcements in the August bulletins to sign up.  

Classes will begin on Sunday, September 9th.  This coming year will also be very good!   
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MY JOURNEY OF FAITH THROUGH RCIA 
 

I was raised in the Episcopal Church. After obtaining special permission I was married in the church of my wife’s faith, 

Catholic. When our daughter became old enough, my wife started teaching religious education classes to children and 

continued to do so for 25 years. 

  

During this time period, I was consumed in building businesses and growing my career and watched from a distance as 

my wife and daughter’s faith deepened. They actively participated in retreats, classes and read many books about their 

Catholic faith. I would sometimes listen to Catholic radio or Mother Angelica tapes while traveling for my work. I was 

praying and attending Mass, but without a lot of context or understanding.  I would tell people I was Catholic, but saw 

no need to actually become Catholic. 

  

Fast forward several decades during which my work was becoming less hectic allowing me more time to be reflective. 

My daughter was discerning a vocation to the religious life, my father died, I was nearing retirement and I felt I had a lot 

of work to do concerning my spiritual life. 

  

During this time I felt a prompting of the Holy Spirit, (probably from all those prayers from my wife and daughter), to 

actually check out the RCIA program.  I knew it would require a time commitment from me that would be challenging 

and yet I still made the phone call. 

  

From the moment someone at St. Cecilia’s answered the phone, I felt welcomed. The leaders (Mike and Peggy  

Flannigan) and the entire staff created a warm and friendly environment. In addition, the program was taught by two 

gifted priests (Fr. Cary and Fr. Anthony), who really inspired and motivated me to learn more about the Catholic faith. 

They were very knowledgeable and entertaining and were also open to our questions about what it meant to be Catholic. 

My class included a diverse group of participants that helped make my learning experience even richer. As the year  

progressed, I felt such incredible love, and support from the prayers of the entire RCIA team. 

  

As a result of participating in the RCIA program, I now have a much deeper understanding of my Catholic faith. The 

program helped me put all the parts of my faith into context. I’m a person who needs to see the big picture and to know 

how and where the pieces fit together. The RCIA program clarified this and stirred up a motivation, interest and  

commitment in me to continue to learn and grow in my faith. And finally, I am now able to join hands with my wife and 

daughter as we continue our faith journey together as a family.” – John Hooper, new Catholic 

The St. Cecilia Prayer Shawl Ministry (PSM) has been active in our Parish Community for the last 15 years – since 

2003.  We have a small, but very dedicated, group of ladies that have been knitting Prayer Shawls for gifting to anyone – anywhere 

– in need of comfort and healing.  Recently, we have had two ladies who crochet join our ministry, and  we now have both knitted 

or crocheted shawls available to give. 

     Our ministry meets for one hour on the first Tuesday of each month 

(except for July & August) for a social time of prayer and sharing.  Each 

member works on their own shawl in their own time and turn it in when 

it is completed.  Each shawl is blessed by a Catholic Priest before it is 

placed in inventory to be sent out upon request. 

     Our ministry supports Rachel’s Vineyard Annual Retreat with 12-16 

shawls for gifting; Mater Dei Radio Spring & Fall Shareathons with 5 

shawls each time (and each shawl gains a $750 donation to Mater Dei 

Radio); as well as individual requests to give to a person mourning the 

loss of a loved one, people in the last stage of hospice care, and those 

returning home from a traumatic hospital stay.  And, also, to ANY of 

life’s situations that cause recipients to be in a state of hurt – for any 

number of life’s situations.   

     Our prayer shawls are “freely” given without any expectation of cost.   Our ministry operates on the generosity of its members 

and any donations from the Parish Community to support our ministry to be able to continue its purpose.  If anyone in the Parish 

Community would like to donate to our  ministry, it costs each member  about $20.00 for  the yarn to complete one prayer  

shawl.  (Of course, any amount donated will be appreciated and helpful.)  If anyone would like to donate yarn instead, please be 

advised that we use only one brand of yarn: 

          1 completed shawl  = 3 skeins Lionbrand Homespun Yarn.  (No substitutes, please.)  

     The members of the PSM find this to be the most rewarding ministry because we get to do what we love to do, and the recipients 

always overwhelm us with how much they appreciate our specific shawls.  God is good!  All the time!!  God is good!!! 
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Dear CFC (Couples for Christ) Families and Friends, 
 
It's hard to believe that only 6 months ago, we were simply toying with the idea of hosting the very first Liveloud Concert 
not only here in Oregon but in the entire Pacific Northwest.  What was once a dream has now become a reality.  True to 
the theme of our Liveloud Concert this year, which is "I Believe", the event gave us an intense exercise in faith. 
 
During our Liveloud Core Team's final preparation meeting a couple of days before the event, one of the main concerns 
was what kind of turnout our event would have considering that we were introducing new worship concert and songs 
which were virtually unheard of to the communities here in Portland Metro.  The task of promoting it was inordinately 
challenging and daunting. 
 
Putting together such an event was never an easy task and, at times, it seemed so much easier to just drop everything 
and quit.  A bevy of experiences and lessons learned from previous events served as constant inspirational  
reminders….to not be distracted and just focus on the work of God...to not worry about the number of participants and 
instead believe that whoever shows up are the ones that God wants to be there.  And more importantly, to trust in the 
Lord, and He will provide. 
 
The venue was set up for 250 chairs.  Less than an hour before the event started, we removed a couple of rows of chairs 
to create some space close to the hall's main entrance.  And, because most of the responses we received from emails, 
marketing, etc. were seemingly lukewarm and non-committal, we had a feeling that we wouldn't need that many chairs 
for the audience.  Yet, shortly before the doors were opened, one could hear Sis. Rossana frantically screaming inside 
the hall, "Bring the chairs back!!!  Bring the chairs back!!!"  The cry for more chairs was music to the ears and so  
encouraging.  There were lines of people outside the doors, and some milling around, waiting to get in.  Totally  
amazing!!! 
 
The next phase was to deliver:  we were presenting a product that was foreign to most of the attendees.  “Will they like 
it?”  “Will they get bored and leave early?”  “Will they enjoy it and finish the show?”  Or, “will the event be so negatively 
criticized for one thing or another?”  I firmly believed that we only had to bring the people to the doorsteps and the magic 
of Liveloud’s program would take care of the rest, and that the subsequent chapter would be much easier and  
exciting.  The confidence I had in our team and music band was just overflowing, I knew the audience would, for sure,  
be overwhelmed by the magnificence of the event.   
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CFC (Couples for Christ) (continued)  
 
My barometers in gauging the event were a group of nuns from the Our Lady of Peace Retreat Center, and a family from 
the Holy Trinity Parish whose presence was a pleasant surprise since prior to this event, I didn't think they even knew 
about the existence of our Couples for Christ community.  I thought to myself that if either of the two groups left halfway 
through the concert, perhaps the show was humdrum and uninspiring.   
 
There were a few who left before the show ended, more likely because of the humidity inside the hall.  Yet, we must 
have done quite well.  Remarkably, the majority of the attendees stayed for the duration of the event.  As for my  
barometers?  Both groups were with us until the event was over.  It was a delight to see the nuns swaying, clapping, 
arms raised and fully engaged as they joined us in worship.  Funny, but somehow, it reminded me of the movie  
"Sister Act".   
 
Praise God!!! 
 
As I look back and count our blessings, I thank the Lord for using Liveloud Concert and songs as tools to bring our for-
mer Youth for Christ members, DJ and Martin, back with old friends in the band.  They had been away for a while, and it 
just warms the heart to see them in the circle again, just like old times… for all the inspiring messages shared… for the 
presence of CFC communities from neighboring Tri-Cities and Seattle who travelled long distances to witness the 
event… for our Liveloud Team of visionary leaders and volunteers who came to the table to serve joyfully… for paving 
the way to build relationships with several parishes in the area, notably St. Anthony, which was highly instrumental in 
making the event happen, and giving us the opportunity to worship the Lord together as one big community… for  
blessing this event and sending the Holy Spirit to guide us especially during the most trying planning stages… for our 
music band whose brilliant performance led the congregation to a powerful worship and spirit-filled evening to  
remember.... lastly, there was little doubt in my mind that the attendance would hit 100, and thank you, Lord, even more 
for sending over 300 attendees to this initial Liveloud Concert in the region and allowing us to bask in its glory.  
 
Indeed, the harvest was bountiful and this year's Liveloud Concert theme is perfectly fitting.... "We Believe". 
 
May God Be Praised!!! 
 
Manny Manahan (w/ Ana Manahan) 
 
With permission from Bro. Lan to share the video, here's 2018 Oregon Liveloud Concert..... 
https://youtu.be/ZSLSKVZ1DF4 

https://youtu.be/ZSLSKVZ1DF4
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ANNUAL PEACE MASS 
 

The annual Peace Mass presented by Center for Peace West Inc. was 
held June 24, 2018 at St. Cecilia’s, in conjunction with our regular 
12:30pm Sunday Mass.  The event celebrated the 37th anniversary of 
the first apparitions of the Blessed Virgin Mary to the children in  
Medjugorje.  Bishop Kenneth Steiner was the main celebrant, with  
Fr. Cary Reniva and Fr. Scott Vandehey  concelebrating.  Assisting 
them was Deacon Bill Richardson.  Thirteen Fourth Degree Knights 
served as Honor Guard!   
 

The celebration began with an International Rosary, presented in 
English, Vietnamese, Croatian, Tagalog and Spanish, led by  
Jeff Peterson.   At the reception that followed, past pilgrims  
reunited with old friends, and new pilgrims learned more about their 
upcoming pilgrimage September 18-27, 2018. 
 

Thousands of pilgrims visit Medjugorje every month.   They go there 
from all over the world seeking spiritual renewal, healing, peace, and 
reconciliation.  They experience a conversion of heart, and their lives 
are changed.   
 

On May 31, 2018, Pope Francis appointed Archbishop Henryk Hoser 
of Warsaw-Prague (Poland) as Apostolic Visitor to Medjugorje for an 
undetermined amount of time, or “at the desire of the Holy See.”  His 
mission is “exclusively pastoral” and is to ensure “a stable and  
continuous accompaniment of the parish community in Medjugorje, 
as well as pilgrims who visit the shrine.”  This is wonderful news for 
the local parish and all the pilgrims throughout the world who care 
deeply about Medjugorje.    
 

Archbishop Hoser arrived again in Medjugorje in mid-July and, on 
Sunday, July 22, 2018, was the main celebrant for the Holy Mass, 
which was offered in Latin.  Concelebrating the Mass was Msgr.  
Luigi Pezzuto, the Apostolic Nuncio to Bosnia and Herzegovina, also 
an event of “historic importance.”  There were 118 priests  
concelebrating the Mass, which marked the beginning of a new era 
for Medjugorje and for all pilgrims.   
 

- Center for Peace West, Inc. 

Thank You to Our  
Dedicated Altar Servers  

 

We currently have 50 Altar 

Server families on our  

roster with about 30 youth 

serving each month. Eligible 

servers are students in 3rd 

Grade up to High School, who 

have made their First  

Communion, and have  

attended a parish training  

session. If you have a child 

who would like to serve at 

the 5pm Vigil, 9am,  

10:45am or 12:30pm  

Sunday Mass, please contact 

our Youth Altar Server  

Coordinator Julie Wagner 

at mjwagner5@frontier.com  

or 503-887-0506.  

mailto:mjwagner5@frontier.com
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Respect Life Committee 
 

Last year’s annual baby bottle drive yielded $6,955!  ‘Thank You” notes from the various ministries we supported are listed below. 

This year’s baby bottle drive begins very soon on August 18, 2018! 

  

Project Aurora ~ 
“With your generous support of $2,500, 2017 marks a year of major achievements for Project Aurora. We provided four Rachel’s 

Vineyard Retreats, including the first Oregon all-Spanish Rachel’s Vineyard Retreat held in southern Oregon.” 

  

Testimonies:  “Jan says, “It has changed me; healed my heart, or at least began the healing journey.  The leadership made me feel 

safe and protected.  I am so glad for the men there, they really ministered to my heart.  So beautiful, so meaningful, so  

grateful.”  “Bev” says, “ Awesome! Healing. Emotional. Powerful. Freedom. Joyful.  I will be forever grateful for the kindness of all 

who are involved.  I feel so loved and cared about.  I have finally forgiven myself!” 

  

“We continue to partner with Mr. Angel Seminary to annually educate seminarians about abortion and the healing process.  Our  

director, Lori Eckstine, served as a guest teacher for the Sacrament of Reconciliation course given to all deacon seminaries from the 

dioceses who are at Mt. Angel seminary.” 

  

Birthright of Hillsboro ~ 
“We want to thank you so very much for all your hard work.  You and the members of St. Cecilia did a fabulous job for our  

Birthright mission.  Your gift will be put to good use to help save lives.  It is because of you and the caring members of St. Cecilia’s 

Catholic Parish that the voices of the unborn be heard.  God bless all of you for helping with our mission to save lives.” 

  

Pregnancy Resource Center of Beaverton ~ 
“Thank you so much for your generosity in the car seat, stroller and new-born diapers.  You are so kind to share in caring for women 

we see.  So often they need car seats and other items as well.  They appreciate the material help we can provide for free because of 

folks like you!  May the Lord bless you richly in your sacrifice of love!” 

  

Madonna’s Center For Life ~ 
“Please convey our deepest appreciation to the parishioners of St. Cecilia’s Church for considering us in the recipients of their baby 

bottle campaign.  There generous support helps us to continue in our mission so a very special thanks to them!” 

  

Precious Children of Portland ~ 
“Thank you for your donation to help the mothers and babies we save from witnessing at Lovejoy Surgicenter.   We have held a baby 

shower for Samantha and continue to help her.  We held a baby shower for Kaila on Sunday, August 5th. We have been helping and 

supporting her on and off over the years. And she has in turn been helping us by giving us baby clothes, and helping other families 

and pregnant women that she knows that need help by referring them to us.  Kaila is very excited to be pregnant.” 

  

40 Days for Life Campaign to Continue! 
Our campaigns will resume on Sunday, September 23rd where we witness peacefully in front of Planned Parenthoods and the 

Lovejoy Surgicenter in NW Portland!  The Lovejoy Surgicenter performs abortions AFTER the first trimester and into the last  

trimester.  Prayerfully consider joining for a bit of time—even ½ an hour!  Babies have been saved, and we provide resources and 

financial help for mothers and babies! Call Mary Rigert for details or questions. 
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“Good News” From Our Hispanic Community 
 

En estos ultimos meses hemos presenciado un resurgimiento de ESPIRITU MISIONERO dentro de 

nuestra comunidad parroquial.  No está limitado, ciertamente, a un ministerio en particular, pues se ha 

ido viendo en diversas partes de nuestra parroquia por un buen tiempo.  Últimamente, donde más ha 

resaltado, ha sido en el nuevo ministerio que ha tomado el nombre de EL BUEN SAMARITANO 

(impulsado, seguramente, por la historia que contó Jesús en el capítulo 10 del evangelio de San Lucas. 

El Buen Samaritano:  Evangelizing at Saturday Market City Park on June 21, 2018. 

Handed out Rosaries, Scapulars, Catholic literature, cold bottled water, fresh fruit, ice cream and 

praised the Lord’s name!  
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“Good News” From Our Hispanic Community (continued) 

Este grupo de Santa Cecilia, encabezado por Pedro Mendoza y su esposa Mari, y con la ayuda y  

cooperación de numerosos otras almas generosas, se han dedicado a salir al centro de Portland una o 

dos veces al mes, para compartir algo de alimentos, ropa, y la paz de Cristo a los que se encuentran 

viviendo en la calle por el area de Burnside Street.  La experiencia para los participantes ha sido,  

generalmente, emocionante, enriquecedora, y educativa.  No solamente les ha gustado mucho poder salir 

juntos a compartir algo bueno con otras personas, peor han aprendido mucho en el proceso. 

 

En el transcurso de los meses que han pasado, numerosas personas de la comunidad y de otros  

ministerios, incluso de otras parroquias, han pedido acompañar y ayudar en la experiencia.   Jóvenes, 

tanto del grupo de MONAGUILLOS, como del GRUPO JUVENIL, han participado también para  

extender la mano a hermanos que, a menudo se encuentran enfermos y sin recursos ni much esperanza. 

 

Este espíritu MISIONERO, refleja iniciativas de muchos otros ministerios que por varios años han ido 

más allá de la parroquia para server a los más necesitados.  Por ejemplo, los ministerios de la LEGIÓN 

DE MARÍA, SAN JUDAS TADEO, OBRAS DE MISERICORDIA, Y GRUPO DE ORACIÓN 

CARISMÁTICO han salido a visitar a familias en sus hogares, ya sea para rezar con ellos, para  

compartir algo de nuestra fe católica, para invitarles a venir a la iglesia, o ayudadarles en alguna otra 

forma.   

Pentecost—Pentecostes 2018 
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SANTA CECILIA CORO:  Our highlight was on Easter Sunday!   

Special Guest Guitarist, Blues Legend Terry Robb,  

assisted us to make Spanish Easter Mass quite beautiful. 

Las HIJAS DE MARÍA se pueden encontrar frecuentemente - a veces junto con sus esposos - ofreciendo 

alimentos (preparados por ellas mismas) a la salida de Misa, para beneficiar a alguna familia pasando 

por momentos sumamente difíciles y estresantes de diversos tipos.  Estan siempre agradecidas a la  

comunidad por el apoyo que les brindan. 

 

En diferentes momentos de su trayecoria de formación, al grupo del NEOCATECUMENADO de Santa 

Cecilia tambien le ha tocado salir a las calles, de dos en dos, proclamando a los que ven pasar que Cristo 

los ama, y, si se vislumbra algún interés, invitarles a una CATEQUESIS que se va a estar ofreciendo 

dentro de poco tiempo.  Esta experiencia, como tantas otras de nuestros grupos, son de gran ayuda para 

los participantes, dándoles la ocasión para proclamar su fe a otros fuera de la iglesia, y empezar a 

perder el miedo al llamado a EVANGELIZAR.   

 

LOS PROMOTORES DE SALUD de la Iglesia ofrecen continuamente sus esfuerzos para mejorar y 

cuidar la salud de las familias, tanto dentro como fuera de la iglesia, a través de talleres, servicios  

médicos o dentales, entrenamientos, y ferias de salud.  Estas servidoras saben bien que la salud es un 

regalo preciososo de Dios, pero que tenemos que valorarla y cuidarla, para no perderla.  Muchos de sus 

esfuerzos son para prevención, pero también tienen acceso a un gran numero de recursos dentro y fuera 

del condado Washington donde vivimos. 

 

Como Iglesia, estamos llamados a EVANGELIZAR.  Los Papas y nuestro arzobispo nos lo han  

recordado frecuentemente.  Podemos estar aceptar con humildad que al menos hemos tomado unos  

primeros pasos para movernos en esa dirección.  !Que nuestra Santísima Madre y Santa Cecilia nos 

sigan acompañando y fortaleciendo para esta labor! 

“Good News” From Our Hispanic Community (continued) 
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EXTRAORDINARY MINISTERS OF THE EUCHARIST TO THE HOMEBOUND AND SICK 
                  (Communion Visitors) 

 

This has been another beautiful and "extraordinary" year for our team of ministry to the homebound. 
We have continued to bring the Holy Eucharist weekly to 154 homebound or sick parishioners, who have not been able 

to join us at Mass. We are the face of the community, the connection to the Lord that they miss. Forty-six dedicated  
people give an hour or more a week to share with them. Now we have two Sunday Masses broadcast for viewing  

on the computer or TV (call the Parish Office to find out how)!  
 

Where do we visit?   
11 group homes; 7 care facilities; 5 senior living facilities; 15 private homes 

 

We always have a need for more volunteers. If you have an hour to spare in your week, please pray for the Lord  
to direct you to this "oldest ministry" in the Church. 

Joye Boone, ext 170 

Corpus Christi Eucharistic Procession 
 

Saturday, June 2, 2018, 350 witnesses gathered at  

St. Cecilia Church in Beaverton, Oregon to form a 

Corpus Christi procession.  The faithful joyfully, 

prayerfully with song travelled through downtown 

Beaverton to two altars of repose at the Veteran’s  

Memorial and another at the Beaverton Library.   

 

The event began with recitation of the rosary, each 

decade in a different language: Tagalog (Filipino), 

Spanish, Korean, Vietnamese and English - a tradition 

that binds all cultures in one communion and the joy 

of God’s promise of eternal life through his love and 

mercy. 

 

Altar servers led the procession with Father Anthony 

Ahamefule and Deacon Bill Richardson raising high 

the monstrance with the Sacred Species under an  

embroidered silk canopy.  A crucifix, banner and  

incense led the procession followed by the Legion of 

Mary, Religious in their habits, the Choir and The 

Faithful.  The faithful recited powerful prayers and 

sang beautiful hymns in English and Spanish that 

marked this occasion not just in America, 

but throughout the Catholic world.   

 

We concluded with Benediction at St. Cecilia then a 

reception with delicious refreshments. An exhibit  

detailing fifteen Eucharistic Miracles, where bread 

and wine became actual human blood and tissue, were 

on display. 

 

St. Cecilia Church is highly appreciative of the  

Beaverton Police Department, led by Sgt. Steve 

Schaer, for their professional and courteous escort.  

Also, we would like to express our gratitude to the 

City of Beaverton’s help for this public event. 
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Corpus Christi Eucharistic Procession (continued) 
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TEAMS OF OUR LADY COUPLES INSPIRED IN FATIMA 
 

IMAGINE celebrating and nurturing your marriage once a month with like-minded couples who become cherished friends.   

(You are invited to join a Team this fall!)  Then imagine doing the same for five days with 4,000 couples from all over the world 

who are equally committed to the sacrament of marriage.  Several St. Cecilia couples were blessed to do just that in July.  
 

Talks at the international Teams of Our Lady conference in Fatima, Portugal, moved us through liberation/freedom, sin/repentance, 

compassion/forgiveness/mercy, and (most importantly!) the joy of our sacrament – each talk brimming with new insights and  

rediscovery of old ones.  A capstone talk by the outgoing leadership couple took us back to the beginning of Teams with  

Fr. Henri Caffarel:  what Teams is about, and why Teams are critical/essential in today’s world.  Our call in Teams is to grow in  

conjugal spirituality and witness to the world what marriage is blessed to be and to accompany all who are struggling.   
 

Several St. Cecilia couples and dozens of other Oregon Teams members took additional inspiration from two Teams of Our Lady 

couples’ retreats earlier this year, the most recent held at Mt. Angel Abbey and Retreat House April 20-22.  Presenters included 

Msgr. Joseph Betschart and Fr. Tim Furlow. 
 

For information on joining a Team of Our Lady, please see www.teamsofourlady.org or contact Bob & Denise Tomasovic at  

503-293-6241 or Deacon Chuck & Carol Amsberry at 503-626-8957. 

Thousands of couples having their “Sit 

Down” under umbrellas in the middle of 

the Fatima Sanctuary gave witness to the 

specialness of sacramental marriage.   A 

private monthly “Sit Down” (special  

dialogue time) is a cornerstone endeavor of 

Teams of Our Lady. 

Daily Masses in Fatima were  

concelebrated by more than 150 priests 

and bishops from all over the world – all 

of them steadfast spiritual directors for 

Teams of Our Lady. 

Four thousand Teams of Our Lady 

couples processed with candlelight 

to celebrate Our Lady’s patronage 

and the blessings of sacramental 

marriage.  

Our Silent Contemplative Prayer Group hosted an Introductory Centering Prayer Workshop on February 10, 2018. There were 19 

English speaking participants and 9 Spanish speaking participants. Groups prayed together and participated in four follow up  

sessions.   We continue to meet on 2nd and 4th Saturdays from 3:15 to 4:45 pm. in Parish Center. All Are Welcome!! As Fr. Cary 

said in the July 22nd bulletin, “When we retreat in silent prayer, we can face the world anew with renewed Spirit and Hope.”  

Cinco de Mayo Dinner at  

St. John Vianney 
 

The Men’s Club Ministry seeks to provide 

spiritual and social growth for the men of 

the Parish with various parish family  

activities which includes supporting our 

Senior Priests who reside at St John  

Vianney Residences in Beaverton.  On 

May 6th, the Members put on a Cinco de 

Mayo Dinner & Birthday Celebration for the 

Senior Priests there who had May Birthdays 

and May Priesthood Ordination  

Anniversaries.  The Senior Priests with 

birthdays were: Fr. Pat McNamee, former  

St Cecilia Pastor, Fr. Harry Holwell and  

Fr. Richard Sirianni; the Ordination  

Anniversaries were: Msgr. Dennis  

O’Donovan, Fr. Rock Sassano, Fr. Scott 

Vandehey, Fr. John Brouillard and  

Fr. Vincent Cunniff.  Great food and plenty 

of laughter and celebration could be seen all 

night long.    

http://www.teamsofourlady.org
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CFC (Couples for Christ) YOUTH Oregon @ Youth National Conference in NC  

June 30 - July 2, seven delegates from our CFC YOUTH Oregon attended the National Youth Conference in North Carolina.  

Below are personal sharing’s that speak volumes of their eventful conference experience.   

On behalf of our youth delegates, thank you all for your support and prayers.  

May God be Praised!!!! 

"I haven't heard an energy like this since high school and for how much passion and love for all this is, it makes me feel blessed, 

grateful, and honored that I got to be a part of this amazing conference and I would love to do it all over again. This conference is so 

phenomenal that I recommend it for everyone, whether those in middle, high, or even the first few years of college. This is his largest 

calling for this portion of age, and you will not disappoint."   --- Gage L.  
 

"During the conference, I learned that we can find God in the most unexpected people because he calls the unlikely. The reason that 

led us in the ycon is our struggles and it was God reaching out to us. As Ate Tina said in her workshop, everyone in this room is a 

saint and saints were not loved more by God, it was their response to God’s love that made a difference. As we worshipped, I’ve 

never felt so much emotions when I realized that God is always fully present no matter where we are. After the conference, I felt like 

it was God calling each one of us youth to bring more people in our community to get evangelized just like we did."  --- Mariane M.   

"I learned how to embrace and acknowledge the presence of the Lord.  It was also an opportunity to be taught the power of  

evangelicals, how not to deny our faith to others. I was taught that our excitement for God shouldn’t burn out the minute we leave 

camp to return to our comfortable habits. Habits like: denying a conversation with God, being too embarrassed to bless food in the 

public eye, and more.  ...Don’t wait for the next Youth Conference though. As soon as one can, they should enter a relationship with 

God. God waits. He waits for his beloved children."  --- Hanna T.   
 

"And humbly I learned that no matter if you are striving for His mission, there is always room to do more. While of course I had 

probably the most fun I have had in my short life it gave me something more than I had expected and for that I am very grateful. 

Thank you for all the supporters of the various fundraisers and all the people that contributed their time, effort and money. Thank 

you for making that one weekend one to be remembered and one that reminded me to always go full blast in all that I do."  --- 

Vince M.  

"At first I was very skeptical because I didn't know what to expect from the conference. Would I end up as a holier person? Would I 

make new friends? I had absolutely no idea.  ...Once the doors opened, and the music started playing, people rushed inside as fast as 

they could, hoping to get a good seat. There were about 800 individuals in the room and I was amazed. As the night went on, there 

were various talks and many worship sessions. I noticed that people were really into the talks and worship being held. Those people 

inspired me throughout the whole conference because it is rare nowadays to see people around my age be so interested in their faith. 

Being able to see this was new and interesting to me. The talks inspired me and I found that I could really relate to them. What really 

struck me during this trip was adoration. Just something about it was so powerful. I remembered Ate Tina's talk about how if you 

concentrate hard enough while looking at the Eucharistic Adoration, you will realize that Jesus is truly in there. So with those words 

in mind, I concentrated as hard as I can because I never looked at it like that. When I did, my mind went blank and I remember  

clearly thinking "Wow He's really in there.." And that's when I started to cry. It was so powerful that I couldn't help it. I wasn't the 

only one that was crying but many others were too. This is when I knew that this adoration time would change my life. The days 

went on and we had competitions which were really fun to watch because everyone was so talented and creative. Finally, it was time 

to go home and I was really sad because I wished it lasted longer. But within those 3 days, I knew my life was changed forever and I 

was extremely happy and blessed that I was able to experience such an amazing and life changing event."  --- Maria N. 


